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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Friday, September

Volume II.

Masons Organize Local Lodge.

RE-DISTRICTI-

7,

1906.
An Open Letter

OF

NG

Number 47

to Wool Growers.

Saturday night a number of
the members of the A. F. & A. M. met in
Hon. Solomon Luna is sending out
Walker Hall and organized a locallodge,
copies of the following letter, in reference
with J. P. Lasater, Worshipful Master,
to the Sheep and Wool Growers' convenJ. E. Braxtc n, Senior Warden,
to be held in Albuquerque September
tion
Governor Hagerman Makes Changes Giving Better Representation
Casebolt, Junior Warden, and Brachears,
18, 19 and 21, during fair week:
secretary. There were ten masons
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 1, 1906.
present with their demits and these
Dear Sir I am enclosing a program of
Union,
1,673
were accepted as charter members. They
As the New Mexican goes to press, it is
the Sheep and Wool Growers' convention
Taos,
1,887
will meet at the same place each Saturlearned that Governor Hagerman at a late
tobe held in this city commencing SepMora,
day night and all Masons in the valley
2,341
tember 18. It is unnecessary for me to tell
hour this afternoon has issued a proclamaMora and Colfax,
5,144
are asked to come in, get acquainted
you of the importance of the result of this
tion redistricting the Territory for legislaRio Arriba
3,081
and secure their demits from their old
convention to the sheep and wool growing
tive purposes In accordance with the disRio ATiba and San Juan, . . 3,926
lodges- There are quite a number of
interests of New Mexico. The final action
tricts and figures given in yesterday's New
San Miguel, three,
4,884
members in the valley and if all get
relative to the interests of New Mexico
Mexican as follows:
Guadalupe and Quay,
1,968
a good organization can be kept
sheep and wool growers will be taken be4,476 votes
Colfax and Union,
Santa Fe,
2,624
up.
fore this convention adjourns, so that the
4,228 "
Taos and Mora,
Santa Fe and Sandoval
3,775
"
people in Washington may know just
Rio Arriba and San Juan,. . .3,926
Bernalillo,
On last

THE TERRITORY

.

-

Bern

On Sunday afternoon to Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Pauley, a child but the life was

des-

tined to be of short duration, for after a
few short hours death came and claimed
it. The family has the sympathy of a
large number of friends in their

Is

Buying Sheep in the Valley.

two,

"

4,884

Valencia,

Louis Trauer, the sheepman from Albuquerque went north yesterday with a shipment of sheep, which he is taking to the
San Luis Valley, Colorado, for feeding before sending them east to market. Mr.
Trauer has, purchased practically all the
sheep in the valley this year for Sylvester
Bros, of Monte Vista, Colorado. He has
Elwin P. Putney, Peckham, Okla., sec
been buying sheep and wool here for sev- 5,9,
eral years, being one of the first to come inWilliam J. Young, Acme, Texas, 18 7 8
to the valley and, thus has brought the
Jose de La Rosa y Montes, Pinos Wells
market right here. Only a short time ago, sec 13, and 4, 3, 12.
Ira J. Rippy, Shawnee, 1. T., sec 22, 5,7,
it was necessary for the sheepmen to go
John Philips, Denison, Texas, sec 28, 5,
to ths Rio Grande to find a market for
their products, but now the market is
Ella McElmurry, sec 17, 5,9,
right here. Mr. Trauer has been the means
James M. Wood, sec 17, 5,9of placing a large amount of money in cir-- g
Rufus M. Medcalf, May, Texas, sec 3i;
culation in the valley, a fact which is appreciated by all the people. He makes 8, 8.
Doc M. Medcalf, May, Texss, sec 8,8,
many friends among the sheepmen by his
William C Tippet Scurry, Texas, sec 9,
fair dealing and liberality.
5,8.
WATER MELON PRIZES.
William R. Wood, sec 21, 5,
David E. Benton, sec 21 and 22, 5,
9-

-

-

7- -

7-

-

Earl W. Carver, sec 2O, 5,7.
heaviest water
William A. Ewing, sec 35, 5,
melon raised in Torrance county, with irlam R. Miller, sec 12, 5, 8.
rigation and $2.50 for the heaviest raised
Juan Antonio Moya, sec 24, 6 8.
without irrigation . The melons may be
Tex., sec
left at mv office at Estancia not later than Arthur C- Hembree, Henrietta,
Thursday of next week or at Mountainair 11, 5.
Charles C. Robason, sec 2, 6, 8.
at the office ot Wm. M. McCoy & Co.,
Dave W. LaFollette, El Reno, Okla.,
not later than Friday of next week, all the
I
property.
my
to
become
sec 13,
melons offered
John E. Braxton, sec 9 ,6,8.
was raised in a melon patch which explains
my peculiarity in this direction.
Predicando Gallegos y Alderete, se: 4
John W. Corbett. and 9,3, 10.
William J. Wagner, Letts, Iowa, sec 24
I

3,415

what the different sheep and wool growers
require in the passage of the bill regulatSan Miguel, Quay and Guadavalencia, MCMniey ana
"
ing the leasing and grazing of the public
6,852
lupe,
rance,
2,951
domain.
3,675 "
Santa Fe and Sandoval
Socorro,
2,735
The rate on all railroads leading into
Bernalillo,
3.415 "
Socorro and Sierra,
3,550
"
Albuquerque
at this time is so low that
2,156
Valencia and McKinley,
Grant and Luna,
2,241
"
everyone
be in attendance. I want to
can
Sierra,
3,550
Socorro and
Dona Ana and Otero,
3,229
add further that everysheep and wool
Grant, Lima and Dona Ana,4,056 "
Grant, Luna, Dona Ana and
"
grower will be entitled to a voice on the
Otero, Lincoln and Torrance, 3,552
Otero,
5,470
(loor of the convention regardless of
Eddy, Chaves and Roosevelt, 3,035 "
3,161
Lincoln and Chaves,
whether he is a regularly appointed deleThe unite for e.ich council district is
Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and
gate or not. The object is to find out
3,584 votes.
4,348
Roosevelt,
just what the sheep and wool growers of
The house districts will be as follows:
The unit for each house district is 1,753
New Mexico want.
2,803 votes votes. New Mexican
Colfax
Trusting to meet you here at that time,
I am,
5,
Homestead Filings.
Very sincerely yours
Nathan O, Ramsey, Tribby, Okla., sec
Solomon Luna.
20, 5,
1.
T. sec 24
Luis Courcier, Rush Springs,
San Miguel,

will give $2.50 for the

-

7- -

5-

-

7-

-

1,827
lor- -

7- -

7-

-

The Tent Meetings.

5,6.
Mike Urban, Rush Springs, sec 24, 5,6.
Henry Love, Tribby, Okla.. sec 20, 5, 7

Democratic

Mass

Meeting.

On last Saturday the Democrats of the
county met in mass meeting at the school
house to organize and choose delegates to
the Territorial Convention to be held in
Santa Fe next week. W. D. Wasson
was elected chairman and E. W. Robinson
secretary. On motion these officers were
made permanent. A committee consisting of J. F. Lasater, M. B. Atkinson and
W. O Asher was named on resolutions
The following were named as precinct
chairmen, the chairman to name chairmen
for the rest of the precincts: M. T. Mori-artMoriarty. J. P. Dunlavy, Mountain-air- .
A. L. Means, Willard. J. F. Lasater,
Estancia.
J. F. Lasater and W. D. Wasson were
chosen delegates to the Territorial Convention to be held in Santa Fe, Sept. 12,
with W.C. Asher and M. B. Atkinson as

The Tent Meetings, which the Adventistas are conducting in this place, will soon
have ended. If you have planned to attend and have not done so, now is your
time. Only a few more subjects remain
for consideration but they are among the
very best and should continue to attract
the usual crowds. Here are some of them:
The Sanctuary, The 2300 Days, and the
Judgement; Satan's Origin Work and
Destiny; the Nature and Destiny of Man;
the Millennium; the Punishment of the
Wicked etc. Come and hear these closing
subjects.
All the way through these meetings, the
attendance has been good and the interest
excellent. The workers appreciate the way
they have been treated and take this opportunity to heartily thank the public for
the many kindnesses which have been
shown.

The Weather Report.

alternates.
The meeting then adjourned to Saturday,
Estancia, N. M.
September 8, at 2:30 p' m., and the comThe following is the maximum and min
CEMETERY MEETING.
mittee on resoluti ons was asked to report imum temperature and the temperature at
8,8.
36,
5, 7.
each day from Aug. 24 to
at that time.
Ira Crawford, ssc
5 p. m. for
Texas,
sec
Denison,
Martin,
O.
of
Abram
in
inclusive,
improvement
Aug. 30
taken from thejeport of
the
All interested
the Weather Bureau at this place:
the cemetery southwest of (own are here- 29, 5.
7.
L.
Pattison
and
Thirza
Miss
sec
17, 5,
Ady L. Holloway,
Max.
Min.
by requested to meet at the office of the
Tern
Aug.
Was
Olney,
Texas,
secó,
84
of
8.
31
Thedford,
brother
Sat59
7,
76
on
George
C.
nouse
court
Probate Clerk in the
7- -

Thirza L. Pattison, Olney, Tex., sec 7, here lecently and each filed on
urday afternoon, September 8, at 3
claims. Miss Pattison returned
o'clock, for the purpose of taking steps 7,8.
George W. Wade, Rush Springs, 1. T. home to teach a term of school,
for the fencirg and improvement of said
grounds.

R.N. Maxwell.

sec 19. 5,
L.

then she

Bernaid, Ninnekah,

I.

T.

sec 19,

will

home here.

make her future

2

84

42

79

3

83

43

78

82

42
38

77

6

83
86

42

7

88

48

97
76

4
5

53
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5
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cents.

except by bard work, and the immigrant
who comes to the territory expecting to
"tickle the earth" and reap a harvest,
will be greatly disgusted with the result. But the one who comes and expends the same energy and disphys the

BERRYNORRIS COMPANY
DRUGGISTS
AJull lineXDrugs, Fancy and Toilet

that was used in
sume
conquering the oilier portions of our
national domain, will win out here loa
stick-to-it-ivene-

Articles.

second-clas-

N- -

jfi

de México vieje.

of the territory by the
The
Governor places Torrance county in the
eleventh council district and the fourteenth
representative district.

Curren, at the town of Melrose on the
Santa Fe Cut off in eastern New Mexico
matter October 22, In the Salutatory) the editor promises "to
Entered as
N. M., under
Estancia.
office
at
1904,iu the Post
eschew politics entirely" and adds ' If we
tho Act of Congress of March 3, 1879
cannot say something good cf the other
fellovv we don't propose to say anything."
Every boy and girl of school age withWe hope Mr. Curren may meet the best
in tho hounds of the Estancia precinct
of success in his effort to "conduct a clean,
should be at the school house next Monworthy, moral and truthful newspaper."
day morning ready for work Let the

Estancia,

jt

Una linea completa de Yerbas Méxicanas

Prescriptions a Specialty

communications must be accompanied by the name and address
of writer, not necessarily for publicaWe at e in receipt of a copy of the first
Adtion, but for our protection.
issue of the Melrose Headlight, published
dress all communications to the
by the veteran newspaper editor, J. l.
AH

Druggists Sundries,

BUILDING, ESTANCIA, N. M.

POSTOFFÍCE

M.

1

s

parents help in good and piompt

I

The Alamo Restatant
BRAXTON & FRANKLIN, Props.

Í

t

Only First Class Restaurant in Estancia.

2

Regula? Dinner 35 Cents

4

6

w

Board, by day or week. Short orders served at all hours.
LOCALS.
:5 Handle onlv first class meats.
Give us a trial and you will be
2
'
5 satisfied.
A home Comfort Range, in

We are in receipt of a beautifully illusPor Sale
trated folder gotten out by 'he Denver good condition. Will sell reasonably.
& Rio Grande Railroad advertising the
Mrs. Dora Booth, Estancia Hotel
is
to
which
Celebration
Centennial
Pike
Estancia, N.
occur at Colorado Springs, the 23 to 29

I
I

present month. The D. & R. G.
MILLINERY and DRESSMAKING.
Fe
from
Santa
rate
special
a
has made
for any wishing to take part in this celeMrs. Belle Wood announces that her
bration, or desiring to visit not only Millinery and DreBbmaking Parlors are
Colorado Springs, but Denver, Pueblo,
now open in the Central Hotel Building
or any other Colorado point as well.
Work ihe best
opposite the Building.
Call
before placin
and prices right
severgives
Journal
Albuqueruue
The
your order.
al pages of reading matter concerning
Estancia, N. M.
l 3
penthe report of the investigation of the
$25 00 REWARD.
itentiary affairs under ihe late Superintendent Bursum, which investigation has
New
The
recently been completed.
the return of ouo roan horse brandto
show
Mexican takes several columna
ed Pj on left shoulder, and one sorrel
peois
The
K.
record
0.
that Bursum's
branded AL on left shoulder. Roan
ple will await further developments be- has wire cut on left fore foot and shoulfore deciding the case.
der. Bolh have collar marks. Weight

)

g-

t
s-

SATISFACTION GUANANTEED.

of the

Bright and
A tend
trained for

.

the Albuquerque Business College, where they are thoroughly
the office ai d counting room by the best teachers in the coun-

try.
This is the only largo Business College in this part of the southwest
and the, demand upon it for competent students' is enormous.
The college occupies the large library building in Albuquerque ai;d
although only a new school, is already attended by more than 100 students.
If you wisii to secure a good business education in order to enable you
to work for a large salary get full particulars by writing for the college
journal. Address,

47-t-

Fr

about 1100 pounds.
Rye is not half appreciate d by most of
V. N. Lee, or W. tí. Kirk,
our Colorado farmers. It is very hardy,
Estancia, N, M
will grow on the poorest land, make?
good winter and spring pasture and if
ESTRAYED.
sown early enough makes fall pasture
It is a fine spring soiling crop, giving the
A dark b;iy stallion colt thiee years old
earliest bite of green stulf. It makes a
branded ü n Lip, aid i unnini brat d on
fair quality of hay if out in bloom or beshoulder, Last seen about April 1st. Refore and its straw alwa s sells at :aoñ
ward for return.
prices find maKf s the best of bedding
f
William King, Tajique, N. M.
for cattle and horses. It is also an excellent green manure crop for turning
WELL DRILLING.
under in early spring. While it. does
not add nitrogen as docs alfalfa, it mal- es
l
Having just purchased the
a great deal of humus and thus improves
am now re; dy to enthe texture of either mineralized or outfit of J. A. Lee,
for any so deworn out soils. It wi.l g ow in any sec- ter contracts to sil k wells
see me before
tion under 9.000 feet-- The divide far- - siring. If needing a wed
you
men have always been the leaders in letting your contract, and will save
cara
a
rv nnliure in this country but they money. If impossible to call, drop
A. B. MtKinley,
grow the crop merely as an adjunct to in the
Estancia, N. M.
their grazing. Field and Farm.

Young People

Rlhuquerque Business College,

Hlbuqmerque, N. M.

46-2t- p

46-t-

well-dril-

1

(Stubbing Rates.
World, New York, and
The Thrice-a-Weethe Estancia News,
The Scientific Fanner. Denver, and
the Estancia News,
Holland's Magazine, Dallas, and
the Estancia News,
The Herald, Ei Paso, daily, and
the Estancia News,
Tie Herald, El Paso, weekly, and
the Estancia News,
and
The Dallas News,
k

semi-weekl-

$1.75
2.00

$6.50
2.50

y,

the Estancia News,

1

post-offic-

46-t- f

Rpmember Smith & Parsons will sell
has written your land or locate your claims. Willard
Hagerman
Governor
Juoge Heman at Tnonmcnri that since N. M.
his Visit to Hie Tucumcari reiou, he has
dry farming.
"Mephisto'Mudelible Pencils thekind
come to be a believer
Certain it is that the "dry" farming will that, dont break in sharpening only 10
not raise crops, but that energy and cents at the News office.
in conhard work
Just Received A nice line of Fancy
nection with the amount of rainfall
which there is in certain parts of the Papeteries. Just the thing for Social Corterritory will result in gooo crops for the respondence, Finest ever seen in town.
farmer. No country was ever conquered At the News Print Shop.
i-

-i

expended-jndieiousl-

ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,
MILTON

DOW,

Manager

I

Lumber and Building Material

I

Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding.
Qtiarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Tijeras Lime.

y

I

Estancia, N. M.

2.00

Articles of Incorporator! of the
Estancia Rural Telephone Co.

Estancia Rural Telephone Company.
Filed in office of Secretary of 'Hew Mexico
Aug, 13, 1906,

lam.

J.

Cornpd. O.

W. RAYNOLDS,

tsry.

CERTIFICATE.
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the Territory
of New Mexico, do hereby certify that there
was filed for record in this offioe at nine o'clock
A. M ., on the 13th day of August A. D 1906.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF
ESTANCIA RURAL TELEPHONE COMPANY.
(No. 4512)
Wherefore: The corporators named in the
said articles and who have signed the same,
and their successors and assigns, are hereby declared to be from this date until the 13th day
a
of August Nineteen Hundred and Fifty-six- ,
Corporation by the name and for the purposes
aet forth in said artieles.
Giren under my hand and tho Great Seal of
the Territory of New Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe, the Capital, on this 13th day of August
INCORPORATION

A D., 1906.

J.W.

RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal)
Territory of new Mexico. Office of the Secre-

tary.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
, J, W, Raynolds, Secretary of the Territory
of New Mexico, do hereby certify that there
was filed for record in this office at Nine o'clock
A. M., on tho 13th day of August A D 1906,
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF
ESTANCIA RURAL TELEPHONE COMPANY.
(No. 4542)

;

Office of

the Secre-

you receive and approve of your bicycle.
until
YMT.
f
oñ

tary.

-- X.

with Coaster - Brakes

r

--

4

one-thi-

Given under my hand and the Great Seal of
the Territory of New Mexico, at the City of
Santa Fe, the Capital, on this 13th day of August a. D. 1906.

J.W. Raynolds,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Mexico. Office of the Secre-

tary.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the Territory
of New Mexico, do hereby certify that there
was filed for record in this office at Nine a'clock
A, M, on the 13th day of August, A, D. 1906.
of Stockholders of
Certificate of
Estancia Rural Telephone Company,
no. 4543.
and also, that I have compared the following
copy of the same, with the orignal thereof now
on file, and declare itto be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and tho Great Seal of
the Territory of New Mexico, at tho City of San
ta Fe, the Capital, on this 13th day of August,

11

If

BOO

Second Hand Wheels

wwéW

TIRESE

per pair

Introduce $f "T
MM
tariff
btv
mm m

Cf
eww

You a Sample
Pair for Only

W

NAILS, TACKS
OR
GLASS
WON'T
LET
62 OUT THE AIR

NO MORE TROUBLE from PUNCTURES

A. D. 1906.

J.

W. Raynolds,

$3 $8

1

Regular is rico $8B0

ua

rd

1
taken In trade by our Chicago retail atores.
9 iron
mi LiimwLva iim uiuuisin.
uw
a bicycle until you have written for our rmuiumw
DO NOT BUY PRIOES
Tirsa,
AMO FREE TRIAL OFFER.
eauioment. sundries and SDortlncr roods of all kinds, at half resrular Drice, in our
big free Sundry Catalogue. Contains a world of useful Information. Write for it.

PUNCTURE-PROO- F
To

Tires.

M
Best Makes
ICf mffMáam
usual
Any make or model you want at
price. Choice of any standard tires and bert
equipment on all our bicycles. Strongest guarantee.
We SHIP ON APPROVAL C. O. D. to any
one without a cent deposit and allow 10 DAYS
FREE TRIAL before purcnase is Dinning.

(4543)

and also, that I have compared the following
copy of the same, with the original thereof now
on file, and declare it to be a correct transcript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great Seal of
the Territory of New Mexico, at the City of
Santa Fe, the Capital, on .this 13th day of
August AO 1906.

$24

and Punctureless

1903 & 1004 Models

y

New

A

Ten Days Free Trial
mosWoOet $10 to

CERTIFICATE.
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the Territory
of New Mexico, .do hereby certify that there
was filed for record in this office on the 13th
day of August A. D. 1906,
of Stockholders of
Certificate of
Estancia Rural Telephone Company,

Territory of

Required

No Money

Secretary

to M.

Territory of New Mexico.
Territory of New Mexico. Office of the Secret

RIDER AGENTS WANTED

m

Result of 15 years experience in tire making.
Mo danger from THORNS, CACTUS,
PINS, NAILS, TACKS or GLASS. Serious
punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can be
vulcanized like any other tire.

am

EASY RIDING, STRONG,
Secretary of New Mexico.
DURABLE, SELF HEALING
Certificate of Nonliability.
FULLY COVERED by PATENTS
This is to certify that the uudenignod incorporators of the Estancia Rural Telephone ComBEWARE OF IMITATIONS
pany, being desirous of availing themselves of
Send for Catalogue " T." showing all kinds and makes of tires at $2.00 per pair and up
the provisions of the law exempting stockholdBuilt-u- p
Also Coaster-Brake- s.
Wheels and Bicycles Sundries at Halt the uauml prlome.
ers from personal liability as passed by the
Notice the thick rubber tread "A" and puncture strips "B" and "D." This tire will
any other make Soft. Elastic and Easy Riding. We will ship C. 0. D, ON APPROVAL
Legislative Assembly of New Mexico, and ap- outlast
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
AND EXAMINATION without a cent deposit.
(Seal)
Secretary of New Mexico. proved March 15th 1905. Do hereby declare
We will allow a cash discount of 5$ (thereby making the price $4.50 per pair) If you
and certify that there shall be no stockholder's send full caah with order. Tires to be returned at our expense if not satisfactory on
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
liability on account of any stock issued by said examination.
JBstancia Rural Telephone Company of Estan
company, in pursuance of Section 23, of Chap
cia, New Mexico.
4-ter 79 of the Laws of 1905.
This is to certify that the undersignod sub
In witness whereof we have set our hands and
scribers to the capital stock of tho within
named company or corporation, as hereinafter seals this 7th day of August A. D. 1906.
Jas. Walker (Seal)
stated, do hereby associate themselves togethH. C. Keen (Seal)
er to form a corporation under and by virtue of
J. C. Keen (Seal)
the laws of Now Mexico, as passed by the Legislative Assembly of Now Mexico, and approved Territory of New Mexico )
ss
March 15th, 1905, chapter 79 of said laws, entiCounty of Torrance, )
tled "An Act to Regulato tiie Formation and
Before me personally appeared .James Wal
Government of Corporationsfor Mining, Manker, H. C. Keen and J. C. Keen, tome personufacturing, Industrial and other P ursuits," ally
known to be the persons described in and
and do severally agree to take the number
who executed the foregoing instrument, and
of shares of the capital stock hereinafter men acknowledged that they executed the same as
tioned, and further docertiíy as follows :
their own free act and deed. In witness where1st.
The name of this corporation shall be
of I have affixed my signature and official seal
The Estancia Rural Telephone Company.
this 7th day of August A. D. 1906.
2d The principal place of business of the
(Seal)
Nathan S, Rose, Notary Public.
said corporation shall be in the town of EstanEndorsed :
cia, Torrance County, New Mexico, and the
no. 4543, Cor, Rec'd, Vol 5 Page 410
statutory agent upon whom process may bo
CARS
Cert, of Stockholders
of
eorved is James Walker.
Estancia Rural Telephone Company
3d The objects for which this corporation is
TOURIST
Filed in office of Secretary of Mew Mexico OBSERVATION, STANDARD
formed are, to own, buy, sell, lease, erect or August 13, 1906 , 9 a m.
Magnificent Dining Cars,'Meals a la Carte
otherwise ileal iu telephones, and telephone
J W Raynolds, Socretary,
lines, to own, buy, soil, lease real estate and
Cornpd 0 to M
buiidiugs and handle tho samo in any maimer
Also the best line to
which may bo necessary to tho conduct of their
business, to own and accmiro franchises and
Little Maxine Moss has been
grants of right of way over private and public
lands and to do all other things incident to tho quite ill the latter part of the
erection and management of telephones ami tele week.
and the only line to
phone lines iu tho Territory of New Mexico or
any other state or territory of the United
States to tho same extent as a natural person
Neil Jenson, manager of the
might do.
4th The total authorized capital stock of Mcintosh Lumber Company, was
this company is Three thousand (3000) dollars,
divided into thirty (30) shares of a par value in town on personal business
For folders, schedules, rates address
Of
(100) dollars eaeh
Tho amount
J. A. Hildebrand,
V. R. Stiles,
of the capital stock with which tho company
shall begin business shall be twenty (20) shares
Agent,
General Pass. Agent,
or two thousand (2000) dollars.
C.
Crosley,
J.
agent
of
Torrance
the
EL PASO
Tho names and post office addresses of the
incorporators and the amount of capital stock Central at Moriarty has received
subscribed by each are as follows:
word that Mrs. Crosley is Very
James Walker, of Estancia, New Mexico,
ill in Kentucky where she has
eight shares.
H C Keen, Estancia now Mexico, eight gone
on a visit. He expects to
shares.
J. C. Keen, Estanciaxew Mexico, four sharos. leave for that state at once.
5th. The period limited for the duration of
this corporation is fifty (50) years,
6th The directors who aro to have charge of
The Alamo Restaurant is now
(Published br Texaa Farm and Ranch Pub. Co., Dallas, Texas.)
the business of this corporation for tho first
a publication for the borne for eaoh.
This Magazine Is
throemonth6 of its existence, and until their serving meals in the new buildmember of toe family, from the parents ti suelve on down to the child Jan
successors are elected, are James Walker, H,C, ing on Fifth street. Mr. Braxton
learning to read. Prominent among its features are:
Keen and J. C. Keen.
The best short stories and serials obtainable.
delayed
in
been
has
getting
ready
In witness whereof we have set our hands
Topics of special Interest to women and girls.
Articles dealing with decoration of the home.
(nd seals this 7 day of August A. 1). 1906.
for business on account of not
Information about flowers, both wild and cultivated.
Jas. Walker, (Seal)
culinary hints for the thrifty housekee. er.
Valuable
being able to secure the necesTimely articles on housekeeping and
H. C. Keen, (Seal)
Instructive articles on embroidery and needlework.
sary furniture, etc. but exjrdt
J. C, Keen, (Seal)
Things that boys may make (wnh Illustrations).
Territory of New Mexico, )
Work for girls In home, kitchen, garden, etc.
shortly to be prepared to meet
County of Torrance, )
any
demands in his line.
Before me a notary public in and for the
above named territory and county, personally
Typographically and from an artistic standpoint, HOLLAND'S M AOAZIMB
appeared tho persons described in the above
takes a place with the best magazines of the country. It Is printed on papar of
On Sunday, the 16, Revs. Pope
instrument as the incorporators of the Estancia
fine quality and generously and artistically Illustrated, with a new oover dealga
each month.
Rural Telephone Company, and whose signa- and Campbell
will organize a
tures aro attached hereunto and acknowledged
A
that they signed and .executed the same as Baptist Church at Willard.
The publishers make this special offer to readers of this paper: Subscrita
their free act and deed. In witness whereof I
for HOLLAND'S MAGAZINE, read It for three months, and If you are not satisfied your money will be promptly returned.
have affixed my signaturo and official seal this
7th, day of August A. D. 1906,
Send $1 today and get HOLLAND'S
Magazine each month for a year.
Live Agents
Nathan S. Rose,
Send Ten
Ceo. Thedfordand niece, Miss
(Seal)
Notary Public.
wanted.
Cents for the
Salary and
Endorsed :
Cnrrettf
Etta Wood of Olney, Texas, filed
Commission
Ko. 4542. Cor, Rec'd, Vol. 5 Page 410- Mentor
on claims recently.
Mr. Thed-ford- 's
BILLA, VBXAS
Articles of Incorporation

MEAD CYCLE CO., Dept "J

. CHICAGO, ILL.

Chicago, St. Louis

and the North and East reached best and quick
est via Torrance and

EL PASO & SOUTHWESTERN
ROCK ISLAND
Two Through Trains Daily

Carrying

LIBRARY BUFFET

and

SLEEPERS

OLD MEXICO and CALIFORNIA

Douglas, Bisbee and Tombstone
Southern Arizona and Northern Sonora-

ly

A Hamdsome

Publication

SPECIAL OFFER

Holland's Magazine

family

will

arrive shortly.

Hi

J

bb

in

ml

Willard's Water will make it Famous
0
m

is negotiating
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Company has bought twenty acres of land at Willard and
Rock Island
for forty acres more. The company wi sink fourteen wells and will pump water east as far as the
1

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT.

at

t5

tip

i

w w

has already made a most henómenal ; rowth
and theprice of lots is advancing. Beitei ccn enow. The townsite is owned by the

Willard Town and Improvement
John Becker, Pres. and Gen.
WM. M. BERGER,

Mgr.

Secretary.

Co,

WILBUR A. DuNLAYV,
LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Vice-Preside-

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancia, New Mexico.
Carl A. Dalies, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard
has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.

THE SPENCER

SEEDLESS
APPLE!
SEEDLESS
BLOOMLESS
CORELESS
WORMLESS
IMMUNE FROMjFROST

IT'S ALL APPLE AND A SURE eROP
There is nothing too good for the Estancia valley; there is

ing only the best

j

Let's start right by

plant-

The first on the market with the

Seed-

no Apple Tree as good as this

less Apple will reap the largest reward

JJJJj

j

IT'S THE ONLY TREE T0 PLANT
Samples of the fruit and descriptive literature may be
seen at my office where orders may be left for fall

deliv-

ery, or orders may be given Mr. R. O. Whitlock J-- Order
early as the supply this fall is limited and want Torrance
County to get in on the first

anuvi
Agent

jtjtjt&jtjtjtjfij

w rnDDETT
j$

Estancia, New Mexico

.IIITACH
mcmiuou
At

AL I A ViMA.
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GOOD INVESTMENTS

W. R. Bruner went to Torrance SatBerry Hues is getting the lumber on
urday to spend Sunday with his wife at
the ground preparatory to buildingon his
the Cottage Hotel.
lots.

Choice Locations

Beacett recently of Oolagah, I.
T., is building a house and making other
to our town, has just purchased a lot and
improvements on his claim.
E. B. Brumback, who

G. W.

has recently come

will build at once.

320 Acres. 4 miles to market, fenced, well, shallow
water, good grass. $600.
160 acres. Desert claim, 1 mile from Willard, well. $100
Excellent soil, two
1 miles from Willard.
160 acres.
wells. $200
miles from Willard, Dwelling, well. $20o
160 acres.
We also have some land ready tor patent. Can locate
settlers on some very excellent Government land at reasonable
terms. We solicit inquiry and especially in Stock Ranches.

Mrs. Win. Hart went to Kelley, N. M.,
T. J. Nuton who has been in the valley
to attend to some business matters. Will
loabout a month has secured a choice
says batching isn't what its cracked up
cation and is already building.
to be.

A.E. Gilmore, who recently sold his
Will Moore of Roswell, N. M. is here
ranch north of town, has purchased severvisiting his brother, C. L. Moore, the
al lots in the new town, and is building a
Mcintosh merchant, and his mother and
neat residence on part of these.
sisters.
To date the company has sold one hundred and fifty five lots in the townsite of

P. Morgan of Clearwater, Kansas
is here build inga home atd having a well
Alta Vista. A number of neat cottages are
put down on his claim four miles north-eas- t
building and several more will begin as
W.

of town

soon as the lumber can be secured. This
is a pretty good showing for as new a place

as this the lots having been
ket less than two months.

on

the

Willard, New Mexico.
granted for the

town of Mcintosh with Cbas. Meyers as
postmaster. It is expected to open for
business shortly.

C

Asher have shown
their friendliness toward the project by
naming their infant child their only
Mr. and Mrs. W.

Becker Avenue,

.

A po3toffice bus been

mar-

Southwestern Land and Home Co.

4.

Irving Meas of Garland, Kansas has &
just completed a three room house on his
girl after the town. In return the com- claim, one and a half miles east of town
pany has generously donated a choice lot He expects his family to arrive in. the
to the young lady. Mr. Asher has pur- near future to make this their home.
chased the lot adjoin'ng and has placed
4.
Dinger,
Oklahoma,
both in the name of Miss Alta Vista
of
O.
Elwards
ii.
Asher, to hold them for her until her ma- and TA M. Gaseaway. of Graoemont,
jority. Mr. Asher will erect a cottage on Oklahoma, are here building a house and

"W.

B.S.Jackson

A. Ounlavy

Ounlavy & Jackson

.

Hp

9
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t GENERAL MERCHANDISE i

making other improvements on their
claims two and a half miles northeast of
town. They intend to go back to Oklahoma for a few weeks.

these at once.
CORONA

Sept.

4- -

Q)

3, 1906.

Thsn

We are needing rain at present.
There is an abundance of vegetables
being brought in daily.

I

Can Spell.

4

9

Dear Father:

Willard, N. M.
Co,, wo conteta- Having purchased the husiuess of the Blaine-Sear- s
oí
ranch
goods
and home. We
for
needed
line
plate carrying a complete
yonr
wants. Give us
supply
can
and
lines
are putting in new goods in all
again.
a trial and you will call

Co., nosotros tendré
Habiendo oomprado los negocios de Blaine-Sear- s
do
efectos
completo
necesario para e
mos siempre en mano un surtido
hogar y el rat cho. Estamos recibiendo efectos nuevos en todis lineas y
Háganos una visita y esta- podemos suplir todas vuestras necesidades.
otra
O
volverán
vtz.
seguros
que
moa
o:w o-H-

No more need you be

ashamed of or displeased with me,
Our carpenters are all busy, two adobe and no more need you on ine frown
houses being under construction and lum- as oft you do when I fall down;
ber on the ground for a large frame build- Not 'cos I can't subtract or add,
hut just becos my spelling's bad.
ing.
You know pa, when I took exams,
As have seen nothing from our beauit's kawaed me manny sielent Kwams
tiful Mountain City, will say our people
td t hink the hie marks that I got
are busy at present dipping their ilocks.
in other studies went for not.
Air. Jump made dip last week tor 45,000
My reeding's good, my riting's fare,
and has 100,000 more to dip.

Twenty-Sixt- h

Brother Campbell, our new pastor filled
his regular appointment here last Saturday night and Sunday with a good sized
and attentive congregation. Bro. Campbell is making some warm friends here

Arithmetic, jeografy.
and my deportment, you'll agree,
are not so had, but mite be wurse,
but it's my spelling's been my curse.
I get my verbs and pronouns strate;
I know how, too, to punctuate,

Our Union Sunday School is still growing in number and interest. Organized a
Bible class last Sunday with nine members with Bro. J, C Trapp as teacher.
One class has grown from five to twenty-fou- r
in enrollment in five months.

iho' I'm not making au excuse:
if one can't spell, why wat's the use?
lint, oh, deer dad. I heard
that soon all wurds will he spelled rite,
No moro, when jou .see how 1 spell,
will you Baj things it hurts to tell,
and vou'll not be inclined to say
words that you orten't anyway.
Our spelling, dad youll be surprized,
is soon to be Karneggyized;
thon you'll be prowd, and I will, too,

Correspondent.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. M60.
Lan.l Office at SantaFc, N, M., August tí, 1906
Not he is hereby given that the following-Mmesettler has tiled notico of her intention
to make iinal proof in support of her claim,
ami t hat saidproof will bo mailo before Register
and Receiver at Santa Fe, N, M., on September

d

20. 1906

:

Armijo, of Torrance County, for the
heii of J. Francisco C'haveez, for the nw'.i
Bee. B.T. 3 n, R lOe.
Bhe name the following witnesses to prove
her continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz :
George W. Armijo, of Santa F;, New Mexico,
Manuel B. Otero
K. L, Haca,
H. C. Beuuett, of Willard,
Manuel R. Otero, Register
Liola

(.'.

-

3
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Annual Territorial Fair

Áíbucruerque, N- M.
8EPT5MBES 1Y to 22, 19o6.
-

1

can't beat my grammar anywhare,

W

Fairs for a Quarter of a Century
But None to Equal This.
10,000 in Purses for Horse Racing
$1,500 in Purses for Baseball
$1,000 Fruit and Vegetable Exhibits

to-nig-

for I will spell as good as you,

So now, pa, that my letter's dun,
I'll sign myself
Your loving sun.
Century Magazine.
Ear.ic 2?hmg to
"Oddest iking,'' observe;! the ma v.
with the introspective nose, "but
forget even the commonest sayings.
For instance, at this moment I cannot
n
quotation.
complete that
'All's fair in love and' and so forth.
"All is
How does it go, anyhow?"
fair in love and marriage," offered a
subdued-lookin- g
man with rolling-pi- n
bumps all over his bald place. Puck.

Flower Paiade
Poultry Show Ladies' Half mile Race
Jersey Stock show Cowboy Races

Free Street Carnivals

And scores of other attractions.
M
A

B

I
8I

ESTANCIA HOTEL,
i

I
M

1

MRS. BOOTH, Proprietor.

MI

Room by Day, Week, or Month.

g

V

well-know-

Special Attention Given Transients.

X

its

Ii
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Local Gossip ....

Mrs. Edward Dillon and baby

went to Santa Fe Thursday.

Attorney Elmer E. Veeder of Dr. Dabney returned to EstanLas Vegas, was in town on Mon- cia Wednesday, after an absence
day on legal business.
of several weeks.

The most skillful cutters
and tailors are to be found

Petrson Bros, are erecting a W. C. Walker moved his family
two story house just south of the into his new residence in Alta
park on Arthur avenue.
Vista the first of the week.
Corlett, attorney from
S. 0. Fletcher was in town the
Monte Vista, Colorado was in
contown Monday on legal business. first of the week on business
nected with his sawmill near
C. M.

Jose de Jesus Romero of Punta
wai in Santa Fe the first of the Gen. Chas. F. Easley of Santa
week placing his son in St.
Fe was in town Monday on business before the board of Courty

in the metropolitan cities.

This is one of the many
reasons why we can give
better values than the local
tailor can at a little more
than half his price.

Commissioners.
L. H. Cheney administrator of

the estate of Joshua H. Cheney
was in town Monday, in attendance on Probate Court.

A good shower of rain fell last
Monday afternoon, the precipitation being thirty seven-on- e
hundredths of an inch.

C. de Baca attorney of
Santa Rosa, was here Monday,
Ai Flick who has been running
representing Dr T. N. Michaels, a harness repair shop here, has
before the probate court.
accepted a position with J. F.
Byrd at the sawmill near Torreón
Mrs. J. W. Corbett and Miss as stationary engineer. He took
Gladys spent Sunday andMonday up his new work the first of
in the county seat, returning to the week.
their mountain home on Tuesday.
A. N. Avers, of Tonkawa, OkDr. Eli Browning and son,E. S. lahoma, who filed on a homeBrowning, formerly of West stead five miles south of town,
Branch, Iowa, but now citizens a few months since, has written
of the valley, returned Tuesday friends here that he will stait
from a trip of several days with two carloads of furniture,
through the Cerillos and Golden implements and supplies on Sep
mining districts.
tember 18th.
M;
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You'll appreciate what the
easy feel is in one of our
suits.

We'll show you an assortment of 500 styles of woolens to select from.
Made to your measure

Exclusive Local Representative of

Ed. V. Price

&

Company

Merchant Tailors, Chicago

taken by us.

n. BONO.
l.
THE eftSH STCRE,
Walker Building,

KSTaxeiñ,

NEW MEXICO

v STA

We are the agents for the parties who purchased the Walker Place
and platted the townsite of Alta Vista. We are Estancia people, interested in
everything and anything that will help the town and help the valley. We are not
trying to build a new town or to in any way injure the old town or any interest
in it. We want to hel i build and make a good big town and the v ay to make the
town larger is to make additions to it. Give the home builders a chanch to go a
litter farther out and buy land cheaper, get larger lots, get on higher ground,
make a home to be proud of.

No Better Opportunity for

a Profitable Investment in New Mexico

Come to the office and see how Alta Vista is platted. Notice those
avenues, two of them eighty feet and the other one hundred feet wide a mile
iorg. We predict that thee íeapest lots on those avenues will in a shon time be
worth ten dollars a front foot. We are selling those lots now at from twenty
cents ,o two dollars per front foot. You can make a small cash payment and the

as

balance on easy terms without interest.
The soil is fine, there is not a foot of poor land in the track.
It is a
fine
mountain water under every foot of it at from 15
good, healthy location with
to 20 feet deep. Can be easly, and profitable irrigated. A small traek will make
your living and grow into great value while doing it.
Now is the time to buy. Don't wait for Artesian Weter because it
Te will take pleasure in showing
will then cost you a great deal more money.
you the plat and the land at any time between meals.
Yours for prosperity,

The Estancia Land and Livestock Co.

FRANK OIBERT

Mrs. S. B. Rose is spending the
week in Mountainair visiting friends

Santa Pe, N. M.

Is the general agent in Now Moxico for tlio

Story

&

eiark Pianos.

Itofors with permission to M. B. Atkinson
Jamos Walkor, Dr. J, L. Norris and other purchasers of tho Story & Clark.Tho Story & Clark
Piano Co. employ only expert workmen and no
pioco work is done in their factorios, They
have won renown on two continents for excellence and beauty of their instruments. Prices
and terms most liberal. Call on or write Frank
Dibort, who will show you the Story & Clark
Pianos in the sovoral stylos and finish Mahogany, Hungarian Walnut and Golden Oak. 31

Q Manufacturer of

....Mexican Filigree Jewelry....
Dealer in
Watches, Clocks, .Jowolry, silverware,
Souvenir Spoons. Navaio
Bracelets, Etc.

Representative Kempennich of the
Mcintosh Hardware Co., was interviewing our merchants Monday.

J

aunt.

distributing

i
3;

Frank Walrath, bookkeeper for
the John Becker Company at Wil-larwas in town on Monday on
personal business.

j

a

certain future.
The country surrounding the town is a beautiful level prairie
with rich sandy loam soil which produces good crops ordinary years
without irrigation and responds to the application of water with yields
which are incredible to the uninitiated.

little

son, Cecil, returned yesterday
from a two weeks visit to relatives
in El

Water for stock tmd domestic purposes is plentiful at a depth
12 to 30 feet. More than a million acres of Goverment land
is now open for settlement in this favored valley and offersthe best
opportunity in the Ucited States for farm homes.
Residence and business lots are being sold at low rates and in-- c
eaHng rapidly in value.
For further particulars address.

of from

Paso, Texas.

George Spence left for the ranches near Corona on Wednesday
morning, after having spent several days here with home folks.

Millinery

Sand

Mayo Whitlock and

Mrs.

fall Stock of Millinery
Notions arriving now at

jf

a
O

Miss A. Mtigler,

J

and Mrs. Geo. Moss and Mrs.
Jones, who have been visiting at
the Moulton ranch returned home
They were accompanied to
Mr.

to-da-

- SANTA

LAMY BUILDING,

in

point for a larsre ranching country from which thousands of sheep and cattle are shipped annually, the supply station for
the lumber mills in the Manzano mountains 20 miles to the westward
and county seat of Torrance County. It has an actual present and a

d,

West Side Plaza.

New

the Southwest whudioiTers the best openings for
hotue.i, business or investment.
Situated in one of the richest valleys in NewMexico, it is the

m

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

1

The Town

is

Fine Watch work and Gemsetting.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

There May be Others, but

Dr. W. A. Wilson of WiHard was
a visitor in our town Tuesday of
this week.

Joe Digneo of the firm of Digneo
& Napoleon, was (.ailed to Santa Fe
Wednesday by the death of his

I

H. C. YONTZ,

there.

FE

New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.,

y.

town by Mr. Moulton.

SANTA FE, N. M

The Ladies Aid Society of the
Church will meet with Mrs.
Averih Wednesday afternoon September 12th. All the ladies are exM-E-

.

Or call upon their local agent, Dr. JohnL. Norris,Estancia

pected to be present.
K

.....

Henry Ratliff, accompanied by
his son, Mun, was up from TorHe had the misforrance
tune to lose one of the horses he
was driving. It is supposed to have
become alkalied.

R.

to-da-

0. S0PER,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Dr. T. N. Michaels was a county
Have just received a nice line of Notions, Dry Goods and
MOTEL
THE UU
seat visitor last Monday on business
.stia Fe: ti, M. before
Lacome & Gable, Props.
the Probate Court. His bi Gents' Furnishings, and more on the road. Our line will be complete
: American and European Plan, Commo
Joshua H. and our prices, as on Groceries is right. We are content with
dious Sample Rooms. Steam Heated. Elec- for service rendered
tric Lighted. Everyjooma good one. Short Cheney during the last period of
Order department open day and night.
his life, was rejected by the court,
Press the button, we do the rest.
and the Doctor appealed to the
Give us a trial and be convinced.
District Court.
1

Small Profits and Quick Sales

Sombreros

Para la Primavera y Verano
Seda de Bordad ura,
Almohadas
Seda para las mismas.

Srta

A. Mugler,
SANTA FE, N. M.

6o la Edificio de Lamy,

George McAfee and family and
Mrs. Raymond Sanchez of Chilili
were in town Wednesday of this
week, visiting at the home of Milton Dow and also doing shopping.
Mrs. Dow is a daughter of Mr. McAfee and Mrs. Sanchez is a niece ?
of Mr. and Mrs. Dow.
mi

n

.

S0PER,

,

Estancia,

:

:

N. M.

1

oi mrs. a.
V.Goodin will be pleased to learn
her health ha, improved sin e
returning to Ros well. Mr. Goodiu
has been in town this week,
to take the family back
With him, having-- left on W
noon.

me many inüüuS

C.

0. Harrison,

D. D.

S.,

Santa Pe,
Office Over

New Mexico.

Fischer's Drug Store.

J. M. CARLISLE
Contractor,

Plasterer.

pit-pari- ng

We are prepared to loan nio..ey to stock

Estimates furnished free of charge.

ESTaxem, n.

'

m.

C

men having sheep or wool which they d

sire to hold for higher prices. Write us
United States Bank and Trust Company,
Santa Fe, N. M.

t
I

Newly Furnished Throughout

Attorney at Law

Estancia,

N, M.

Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprietress

Best Hostelry in the Estancia Valley

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Will practice iu all the Courts of New Mexico
and before the U. S. Land Office.
Office : Upstairs in Walker Block.

VALLEY HOTEL

If in need of shingles it will pay you to
get quotations from The John Becker
Company at Willard.

I

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Rates Reasonable

?

FRANK

J.

DYE

New Mexico Realty Co.,

Carpenter and Builder

ALAMO RESTAURANT, Opp. Central Hotel

work guaranteed

411

strictly firstclass.
Figures on

kinds of Buildings

all

ESTANCIA,

The

M. E.

1

N. M.

Davis eo.

W- -

DRY GOODS

r new stock now in place.
and ex Mini iie find cet prices.

Toffance Co

E. W. ROBERSON

We also handle Deeded Land and Town Property,

Building.

of School Land Leases.

J. Nisbett

Successor to Nisbett

&'

Rufos J. Palen, President.

M

I

úWG OlttUlO

Rigs furnished the traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.
ESTANCIA,

N. M.

rona Livery Stable
AT KINS UN BROS.,

Proprietors

Rigs for all Points.
All new rigs.
Got
earns.
Price Reasonable.

Do You Need a Well?
i. desire to
amu
todittwolls. tl

ii t
i

a

I am prepared
half feet in

If desired, will wall

conts per foot,
by owner.

the well ;i twenty
atería tó be ilruished

Allkinds of Well, Cistern, Rock, Drlc
raent Work on sliorl notice,

or

i

Ce- -

All Work Guaranteed.

WlhLUin LEATHERS,

Eesidenoc

Kistancia, K. M.

fivo

If you have property for sale, list with

If you wish to invest, see us before .purchasing.

Stewart

n i ii

v

Assignments

Official Proceedings of County Comimissioners

September, :, IOC 6.
mot in
County
Commissioners
Tim Hoard of
Special session on this date, at 9t5 a m with
j. frill Board and tiio Clerk present by 'deputy.
Chat. P. Easley appeared before the Hoard
and called our attention to the law reluilvu u
the establishmcul of public highways, ami suggested fortbebest interests of tho county that
the Commissioners declare all township and
section lines public highways, After consider- ation, on motion, the suggestion was adopted,
and all township and seei ion linos according to
the public surrey in Torrance county were de
clared public highways 60 feet, wids Where prao
tibie and unless specially ordered otherwise' by
the IJoanl, upon petitions of the residents in ilu
locality effected, and that the said public high
ways shall bo kept open and maintained as
provided by law.
Pedro Jarámillo ofxcjrod bis resignation as
Road overseer in Precinct. No, 7.". Upon mo
lion the resignation was accepted, and Erineo
Padilla was appointed toflllthe vacancy,
Upon motion, a resolution abolishing pi
cnei .no, is was alopled, and tic.! territory eai- braced in that district was added to precinct
No. 11, and the Clerk was instructed to notify
the Justice of the Peace in sa id precinct and instruct him to return all public property including bis records, to the Probate Cleric.
Members of the Board of Registration for the
different precincts in the coumy were appointed
as follows:
PrecinctNo. 1 Julian Sanchez y Lujan, Em
ilio Otero, Justts Candelaria.
Precinc.t No. - Candelario Pftdülo, Antonio
Monto.va Salvador Chavez.

Estancia,

Livery,

New Mexico

C. ASHER

us.

R.

.

SETTLERS LOCATED

Call

(

Motel

mm
LA J
mm

RELINQUISHMENTS BOUGHT AND SOLD

and NOTIONS

r.nd ehsidrensFurnshings
Ladies
)u

Central

ESTANCIA

m
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Levi A.Hughes, Vice President.
Alfred H. BroibeaaJ, Assistant Cashier.
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The First National4
Bank of Santa Fe
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The Oldest Banking Institution in New Mexico
Organized in

i

1370

Capital, Surplus and Net Prpfts, $200,000

i
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called to the superior convenience of doing their' bank- vicinity
ing business with this old and reliable institution, under existing
is

railroad connections.

.

to California and the Northwest
Very Low Rates will be in effect o all Pacific .oast points
from Denver, Colorado Springs. Pueblo and all Mair'iine points':

August 27th to October 31st

Pre. No. I Jesus Flores, Eutimio Lun
James Spencer.
Pre. No, 5 Gregorio Sanchez, Daniel Torres
Pablo Jaramillo.
Pro. No, ti Feliciano Chavez, Rumaldo Mira
bal Carl .. Dalies.
Pre. no. 7 OastonO. Wolverton, Felix Qurulo
John F, Lasater.
Pre. No, 8 Arthur Milby. u. T. MoriartyW
liam Carothers.
Pre. ,o. U John Hesch, Nicolas Tenorio Jesus
M, Abeytia.
Pre, No. 10 Librado Valencia. D. B. Grigsbj
Ventura Duran,
Pre. No. 11 Juan de Dios Salas, líorculan-havez Pedro Lucero.
Pre. No,
Dario Sancho-- , Leandro (ioaicz
Luciano Torres.
On motion the Board adjourned to tho mxt
regular meeting.
On motion, the act ion of t be Hoard of Education in Precinct no. 7, making a levy of three
mills on the dollar for school purposes was approved.
Valentin Candelaria, Chairman.
John W. Corbott. Clerk.
By Josephine E. Corbott. Deputy.
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To San Francisco
$25.00;
"sl
sc..
To Los Angeles
25.00
To Fortland
25.00 '
To Spokane
22.50
To Butte
!0.00 MII
Í
Daily bine of Pullman Tourist Cars is operated betvlten
Denver and San Francisco
Denver and Los Angeles
Denver and Portland
2

;

,

A

Libera! Stopovers on 6olontst tickets

(

For ful' information regarding train service, Pullman

'

Re

"

servatiorts, etc., etc.. address

The Rio Grande Agent,
SRNTR FE, N.

A

FurS;,l,

One Bait) WfcROn, 2
inch
onlv six weeks use. One set harness
One buggy and harness. One Jersey
Cow. One black horse, seven years old,
weight about 1,000 pounds. All very
oheap. Chus. Ii. Graham, Estancia

Residence,

2

1--

2

Bond has
past
sick
Week.
the
iiuite

HUSNSTÍNC
t

TREP

sm.uiuu.No.

.

irom 7.50 to

Ask younlcilcrand insist
i r popular, make.
If
joui inn t obtain, we ihl
tmrrimpm t hurt-.clir.
pre
upon receipt of

on

ought tohai It. Mailed
:;
for four cents in staini to
cover postage.
Our attra.tive three-colAluminum Hanger will be
sent anywhere foe so cents Ik stamps.

J. STEVENS

ARMS AND TOOL CO.,
P O.

V.i

Chicopee Falls, Mass., U. S. A.

been

i

The "AEM10T0R" runs
white Qihér mills
re

witoig for the wiüdtj

Clubbing Rates
The El I'aso Herald, daily, and the hs
tancia News, weekly, both for $6. 50
per-yea-

blow;

r.

'.Qo

f I i us- Send
arated catalog, if imer-cste- d
In BHOOTIITG, vou

a

west of tow n.

Little Clara

lip t im to be propefiv
uip k ' -- obtain the STEV
ENS and ) n CANNOT CO w itoNG. Meicúe
RIFLES . . . from $2.25 to $1.10.00
PISTOLS
.
. . irom 2.50 to
60.0o

4

The E Paso Herald, weekly, and th
Estancia News, weekly, botii fot $2.50 per
year.
The Dallas News,
and
the Estancia News, weekly for one year
for two dollars.

t Call on T.

I

q

j

á HMy, Estancia

semi-weekl-

Send THE NEWS to Your Friends

res i tmnk a cup or tea would do
me pDod."
She opened a cupboard, rummaged
in it, and set out a spirit lamp and
For some minutes the
the teapot.
typewriter clicked on to a running acBy Mayne Lindsay.
companiment of rattling teacups and
the song of the little tin kettle on the
(Copyright, bj JcMph B. Bowltl.)
lamp.
"There." The girl at the typewriter
The plate on the door told that inpulled
out the last sheet with a ratside was the office of L. Grieg and M
Brakespear; and went on to say thai tle and tossed it down upon the oth-r"Thank goodness, that's done.
they were stenographers. It did nol
my dear Mildred, for tea."
now,
And
look as if many people called.
pulled
They
their chairs toward the
Perhaps that was the reason that th
girl In black who was climbing table, and the gin m black poured
the narrow staircase on the aft- out the tea.
"Milk?"
ernoon in question did not exhlo-i"No, there isn't any
I
any symptoms of haste;
but
toiled up wearily, one hand on the could not climb up and down those
stairs again.
I'm sorry, Lilla; but
banister, and the other holding a
life Is full of disappointments."
"Oh, It doesn't matter." She sipped
The June sun streamed in at th
curtainless window. The room Wi.t Lbs tea, and her eyes, too, sought toe
very small, and it was filled with office blue outside. "What a perfect day
furniture and litter. The only things this would be in the country! Can't
that relieved the sordid aspect were a rou Imagine it? June roses grow in
couple of red roses in a tumbler-droopi- ng, June, I believe real ones, I mean
poor things, in that Stuffy not things you buy out of a basket
atmosphere and the face of a girl for a penny. They grow on dear old
who was clicking of a letter on the walls, and straggling flower beds, and
typewriter.
The clear-cfeatures pes. smell them when you look out of
and wistful gray eyes were almost four window In the morning. You
beautiful, though certain lines about c out after breakfast in a large hat
the mouth took the freshness from and a pair of old gloves, and snip
the face, and there were ominous blue them off and stick them in China
owls. I am beginning to think that
shadows under the eyes.
"Well, did you take Snuffy's let- I must have dreamed all that."
"I have had arsams, too, but they
ters?"
The girl In black laid her notebook irt misty now. They were not
pleasant. In fact their general
upon a table and dropped into a cuhíi
..d was one of fleeing before
before she answered.
She, too, wae
thin, and looked badly nourished, but ivi, and tendering scornful grocers
on account.
Likewise
there was a defiant squareness about
uv
dress, so
turning
of
summer's
last
counterbalmouth
and
chin
that
ber
anced the weary eyes and pallid face. is to look tidy to go to church. Now
tiou't go to church, and I haven't the
"Yes four. And he kept me waitto turn my dresses.
lime
The weeks
ing
an
of
hour before
be came in to give them. Lilla, of ail come and the weeks go, and I spend
our respected clients I do think 1 hem here." sne looked round the
oom. "Lilla, what do you suppose we
hate Snuffy most."
"My dear girl, I never look at the hall do when we are old?"
"Die, of course!"
beast . . . But as a matter of fact
"Oh, no; people never die when they
I much prefer Snuffy to Mr. Simeon.
His unctuous politeness, and his way .v'ant to. They go on living, and then
of leaning over one while ho dicionize out at some very inconvenient
You can't die to order un- tates, with the general flavor of hair
oil and rings there is about the man esu "
"Don't
make me feel quite sick."
Yes, I suppose that is so.
"Ah!" The girl in black looked it must be, or I should have died
thoughtful. "If you like, I will take lWo years ago."
"You mean "
all Mr. Simeon's work In the future.
We can arrange somehow."
"I mean when Alec's letters stopped,
"It really does not matter. It's a!! ind father died, and everything went
part of the discipline of Ufe, I sup- - wrong all at once. I have an idea
prayed to die then, and being young
and foolish really expected a little private pestilence to be furnished on my
behalf."
The girl in black replenished her
friend's teacup and drained the pot
into her own. Then she said:
"Your experience
is wider than
You have had the privilege
mine.
of loving and being loved. Now, that
never came to me, for I was born to
his life like a thousand other girls
from
We go straight
around us.
school to office, and if we have romances they are connected with a
pasty-face- d
youth behind a counter,
or worse, far worse than that with
one of Mr. Simeon's kind. Personally,
I never was In love, and I
don't know
the feeling."
"I thought, love was the rule in
life."
"Not for the superfluous woman.
"It Is a Miracle, a Godgiven Miracle. 'r She is better without what is foisted
upon her for the article. She has feo
pose.
They're mostly like that, or little chance of the real. Ah, Liila,
screws like Snuffy. And one must I envy you your generous heart, my
ma. e a living."
dear, and your brave lover! It must
"Must one? I don't think so. Thai's be something to feel that there are
only our egotistical way of looking at nobler passions in life than hunger
Now, a little charcoal and and jealousy and hate."
things.
some brown paper pasted over the
"That is an extravagant way of putchimney would be much less expensive ting it; but it is something no, u is
nd would rid the world of a pair of everything. It is the one thing that
guperfluous women."
is pure and unselfish, the one thing
The other girl was fixing a sheet of that we give away freely, and are glad
paper in the typewriter. She stopped when it costs us much. Mildred,
uddenly, wheeled round, and gave her have it in my heart
to be glad
friend a long, critical glance.
in spite of these two years of hope"You've had no lunch."
lessness, in spite of the ache
that
"I admit the soft impeachment. To never leaves mo, and the sick longing
tell the truth, I didn't feel like eat- for sight and touch to be glad that 1
ing."
loved my boy. When his letters stopped
"Therefore you come back at three and they said the ship was lost. 1
f. m. and make morbid remarks. . . . thought I knew all the bitterness of
rVs just to finish this specification for life. But there is worse than that,
Mr. Axworthy, and in the meantime because all I have suffered has beao
might make tea.
I tempered by the thought that we loved
Irish you wouldn't keep the methyeach other. Alive or dead, we love
lated spirit in the ink bottle."
each other still."
"I always had a soul above detail.
The girl in black had Hushed, and
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200 Anderson Rams
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The Best Blood in the Country
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fHFN you buy The Bell
System Clothes, you Get a
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For Reliable Style, Fit, Fabric
and conscientious Tailoring,
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The Bell System Reputation has
been Well Earned and Well
Sustained.

Fall and

and
Overcoats to Please Men and
Boys of all Sizes and Shapes are
now Ready for your Inspection.
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Stern, Lauer.Shohl & Co., Cincinnati, 0.
SOLD BY

HUGHES MERCANTILE COMPANY,
Estancia, N. M.
she did not move for a minute or two.
The other gathered the tea things together and begun to tuck biscuit-ti- n
and kettle away in their dusty corner
"Heigh-ho!- "
she said.
"We both
have to fight. Let us thank God we
can see the humor of it. To me, now,
there is something very quaint in your
I did not like to say so
at the time; but on another occasion
it might be as well to remember that
the sugar goes into the cups, and not
g.

in

the teapot."

"I was thinking too hard of things
in general, I suppose a trick of mine.
And, indeed, I know it, for I have
forgotten to tell you that there is
a letter for you on the mantelpiece.
It came in just as I was starting out
to Snuffy's."
Lilla turned to the mantelpiece, and
the girl in black opened her notebook
and ran a pencil up and down the
lines of short-hanreading it to herself in an undertone.
An exclamation made her look up. Her friend
bad turned round to her and was
standing with her head thrown buck
very quiet and pale, and with a glory
that was not that of the evening iun
shining in her face.
n
"It is a miracle," she said, "a
d,

God-give-

miracle!"
"What is It, Lilla?"
"And I thought that happiness had
shut its doors on me! When hope was
sone. and there was only Heaven a
jung way away too rar to se
nu
now it is here. Here, in my hand!"
"UUa. sou look like a sleepwalker.

Tell' me what It Is."
"Only this, Mildred." She thrust the
letter .into her hands. "Only a stcrv
that one sees in books and never hopes
to find. Shipwrecked, but not drowned;
washed ashore in a lonely island, living through scurvy and loneliness and
horror, and now back again in a homeward bound ship, and soon to be in
Oh, my love, my love!"
America.
The girl in black read the letter
through and stared long at her companion.
Lilla had sunk into a chair,
and the kindly tears had come and
were running down her face.
"If there is anyone to thank, I
thank him now, Lilla, for your sake.
It is most beautiful and most strange.
The man who wrote that letter is a
lover for whom it is worth waiting
years or a lifetime. And for you
you are worth a dozen shipwreckB."
"Oh, how wonderful this happiness
Is," said Lilla through her tears.
"That it should come to me and
change the current of existence on
How could one die of
the Instant!
Joy? I am alive now, and I have
for so long that 1 do
been half-dea- d
not know the world about me. Why,
this new life is different to what I
thought it how many minutes ago?"
The girl in black turned quietly
away and looked out at the chimney
pots. The noise of the streets surged
up plainly to her ear, and the little
room felt hot and stifling.
"No," she said, softly, "this life has
aot altered, and it will not alter. You
are the exception."

